Abstract -A physical thermodynamic model of a detached house in the district heating network, hence it is important to have connected to a low-tempered district heating network is presented. good cooling capability in the DH network, to keep the effiThe model is created in Mathworks Simulink(® with a pedagogic ap-ciency high. Combined heat and power plants normally have a proach in mind, e.g. masked subsystems divided in to physical com-total fuel efficiency around 80% (includes heat energy), which ponents. The house model is easily modified to any detached house. can be compared to a regular power plant that has an efficiency Provision is also made to make it scalable to multi-family houses. This paper describes the most important parts of the model.
, [6] , [4] . Simth pralle substatin are ued orefrequnl even ilar thermal simulations in Simulink have also been done by ibuildingsrwith largerteney consump [10] In q thi artic others, for example [7] .
y~~~b uildings with larger energy consumption [10] . In this article,
we have focused on parallel coupled substations.
This paper describes the most important parts of the model.
The present work has both improvement regarding the funcIn Sweden and other countries in the Northern Europe, the tional model as well as from a usability perspective. Such ex-total heat-energy consumption for each building connected to amples are masking of Simulink blocks and removal of huge the district heating network is measured and billed for. The configuration files. The model overview has also been im-energy meter measures the primary flow, incoming water temproved by re-arranging the blocks in a more pedagogical way. perature and returning temperature (their difference being reThe exterior walls, roof and floor have also been improved to ferred as AT) of the DHS, and calculates the energy consumpact more realistic to the type of houses it is created to resemble. tion according to (6) [9] . In the case that the /40% / 40% energy iS a bi-product from a power-plant, the plant iS nor-ENERG mally referred to as a combined heat and power plant (CHP).
Fi..Enryefcnyofomndhatndpwrlnt(H)
The waste heat produced in the electricity production iS cooled The advantage of this model is that it encapsulates the dyergy tariff be rewarded with a smaller energy bill, as the same namics or time changing aspect of heat storage. That is when amount of energy can be transferred with a lower flow, (see the weather changes, the indoor temperature does not change (6) ). The financial winnings for the energy companies are that instantly but follow the laws of physics. The thermodynamic they can expand the DH network to include more paying cus-behavior is achieved by physical modeling of the essential parts tomers and get a bigger market share. The environment is also in a DH connect detached house, such as walls, radiators, heataffected in a positive way as the energy being used more effi-exchangers and control systems. The varying district heating cient, and hence the CO2 emissions will be limited.
supply water temperature, to compensate for weather variaToday's subcentral control systems does not consider the tions, is also taken into consideration and modeled. Further imprimary temperatures (AT) as they normally are not monitored provements of the model would be, e.g. pressure disturbances by the heating control system. Currently, the control system (pulsations) in the distribution network caused by several dislook at the temperature of the radiator circuit and control the trict heating substations reacts simultaneously.
valve limiting the flow of the primary circuit through the heat
We choose to present some of the thermodynamic relations exchanger. However, the primary temperatures are measured with direct comparison to electrical circuits, as most control by the energy meter. If the information from the energy meter engineers are electrical engineers. There is not enough space would be shared with the control system, the primary return to explain every detail of the model in this paper, so we have temperature could be considered allowing an active control to focused to explain the most essential parts separately before enhance A\T. This would further more improve the prerequi-assembling the whole system and show its performance.
sites for error detection in the distribution network and sub-A. Thermodynamicfundamentals stations. Our idea is to introduce the energy meter data to the contro syste usingwirelss senor netorks.The thermodynamic relations needed to form the thermodynamic model are briefly recalled in this section. Tl  T2  T3  T4  T5 One-dimensional heat conduction can be derived from
A. 1 One-dimensional conduction
Fourier's law in one dimension, (1), where dT is the temperature gradient, and as the heat flows from high to low it also
brings the minus sign, k the thermal conductivity and A the The comparison to electrical calculations can also be used to show the similarity between thermal heat capacity and elecc= hrA(Ti-T2) (8) trical capacity. The electrical current through a capacitor is where hr = oF (TJ2 2) described by (3) . A heat current through a wall with theoret-+ T) (Tl + T2) ically no thermal resistance, but heat capacity capabilities is B. Thermodynamic building described in (4) , by comparing it with (3), one can clearly see
The thermodynamic behavior of a building depends on sevthe similarities.
eral factors, such as size and construction material. All the parameters that affects the thermodynamic behavior of the model dV can easily be changed in this model by simply clicking the I= dt C (3) block of interest and edit the parameter of interest. B. 1 External area (walls, roof, floor etc.) The temperature between every layer of the wall can be caldT 4 culated using Kirchoff's current law [13] . The wall can be Cic dt cpm (4) looked upon as an electrical circuit, cf. 3, where the currents corresponds to the heat current. Equation (9) show how the A.3 Convection temperature of the inner wall (Ti) is calculated, corresponding calculations for internal wall sections is explained in (10), eq. The thermal heat transport from a surface to a liquid or gas (11) provides the exterior wall temperature. in motion or vice versa is described in (5), where T1 and T2 are the temperatures of the interacting mediums. The house is of brick-wall construction and is build on a slope so half of the bottom floor is under ground. As the house is Each of the above explained thermal relationships can of located in the far north of Sweden (not very far from the arctic course be created in Simulink, see Fig. 4 for an example of how circle), and the interesting time of investigation is winter, we a single layer is realized in Simulink. The layers are connected have not included sun-radiation as a part of the heating. Intogether to form a complete model of the wall, this can be seen ternal heat sources like humans, computers and televisions etc.
in Fig. 5 , observe the second output of the first block that tells have though been included and can easily be adjusted to fit the us what the current heat flow is.
certain circumstances or lifestyles. The internal heat sources is B.2 Internal mass thermodynamics.
simply added to the "heat balance" (13), see also Fig. 8 . The
The thermodynamic interior, like inner walls and furniture air exchange rate in the building can also easily be adapted to can be compared with another RC-net, see Fig. 6 . Readers suitable levels, in our case this should probably be set to a very having knowledge in electronics will find it is easy to see the low level as the time of interest is winter and there less than 5 similarities between the charging of a capacitor and the heating people living in the house. Of an object.
The object is heated or cooled by the surrounding air by dT convection, it could also be discussed if the direct radiative dt E (q)-aex Heat exchangers are very similar to radiators. Basically they in the radiator along the radiator, see (14) . By replacing the are the same, but here the LMTD can not be calculated as temperature difference (T1-13) in (8) with the true temper-we do not know the outlet temperature of the heat exchanger ature difference eSm, which in this case is the LMTD we re-or the surrounding temperature (the temperature in the other tamn (15) where U is the overall heat transfer coefficient (see chamber). Hence the heat exchanger is split into linear sec-(16)) and F is a correction factor depending on pressure, ca-tions that can be connected to form a realistic model of the pacity rate ratio and flow arrangement [1] . The correction fac-heat exchanger tor could also be expressed as an approximate radiator constant
The heat supplied to each section of the heat exchanger is n, see (17). The radiator constant can be set to approximately described in (6), the heat is "absorbed" by convection in the 1.3 according to [5] , also see SS EN-442 [16].
separating wall, and then transfered to the fluid of the secIn a static case the supplied power would be equal to the ondary circuit. The temperature "delay" can be described by radiated power. But when dynamics are introduced, the sup-(4). In (19) the resulting output temperature from a fluid flow plied power will not be equal to radiated power because there through a heat exchanger section is shown. is a thermal inertia in the system. Hence the lumped capacity equation (4) The space heating control system is set to supply the radiaTpf [C] Ti ht inTxt TiThttors with a preset temperature that is dependent on the outdoor 1 Thin ThX hnTot Ti hu temperature, this is often referred to as a control-curve. The A Simulink block is created for each section of the heat ex-one simulation set up, see table II and III for the most essential changer, a block can be viewed in Fig. 10 . Several of these parameters. blocks can be connected to form a more realistic heat exToof te he realism of the model, a 3 day simulation with changer, see Fig. 11 , but the more sections, the heavier the realistic circumstances is set up and run. The outdoor temperacalculations of the model becomes, so a trade-off has to be ture is set to simulate a quite cold, but not uncommon period of done. In this case we have used 3 sections. Also see [6] and time with temperatures varying between -5 and -20°C. The [4] for information regarding heat exchanger simulations. indoor temperature is set to 21°C. Double glass windows with E. Thermostatic valve a total area of 40m2 are used. House dimensions and heat exThe thermostatic valve controls the flow through the radia-changer data can be found in table II. The total radiator power tor by sensing the room temperature, the colder the room tem-in set to 17kW when the temperature program in the radiaperature, the higher flow, see (21). Hysteresis can be enabled tor circuit is 60°C out and the returning water is 40°C, this to make the valve behave more realistic, results in a maximum flow of 0.2kg/s in the radiator circuit when thermostatic valves are fully opened. The walls are set rn f (Te) APaievsp (21) up to resemble the walls of the villa, wall specifications can be er. 3600 studied in table III (the numbers in this table are approxima- Where f h(Terr.) is the valve characteristics, here described tions).
by a look-up table that translates the indoor temperature error In Fig. 13 the key temperatures and flows in the radiator heat to a valve position. Also see Fig. 12 for an overview of the exchanger are plotted for a 72 hour period of time. The therthermostatic valve realized in the Simulink environment. modynamic behavior of the wall for the same period of time [15] which means that the error with an Intel Centrino Duo processor at 2.16 GHz and 2 GB range is Ef =±i (2 + 0.02qp/q) %, but not more than ±5%. RAM. The Simulink version used during these simulations is
The temperature sensors connected to the flow-meters are 12 the one released together with MatLab® R2007b, the accelerbit digital sensors from Dallas Semiconductor [17] which has ator included with Simulink®# were enabled during the tests. a temperature range from -55°C to 1250°C. In the range -10
The developed model can be used to simulate a whole block to 85°C they have an accuracy of ±0.50C.
of separate buildings and possibly whole sections of a dis-
-
The model can also have other application as it empowers e.g. an architect to simulate and predict the energy need of a house depending on its construction (e.g. wall structure and windows). 
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